Fetal, Infant, and Childhood Growth and Adult Blood Pressure
A Longitudinal Study From Birth to 22 Years of Age
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Background—People who are small at birth tend to have higher blood pressure in later life. However, it is not clear whether it is fetal growth restriction or the accelerated postnatal growth that often follows it that leads to higher blood pressure.

Methods and Results—We studied blood pressure in 346 British men and women aged 22 years whose size had been measured at birth and for the first 10 years of life. Their childhood growth was characterized using a conditional method that, free from the effect of regression to the mean, estimated catch-up growth. People who had been small at birth but who gained weight rapidly during early childhood (1 to 5 years) had the highest adult blood pressures. Systolic pressure increased by 1.3 mm Hg (95% CI, 0.3 to 2.3) for every standard deviation score decrease in birth weight and, independently, increased by 1.6 mm Hg (95% CI, 0.6 to 2.7) for every standard deviation score increase in early childhood weight gain. Adjustment for adult body mass index attenuated the effect of early childhood weight gain but not of birth weight. Relationships were smaller for diastolic pressure. Weight gain in the first year of life did not influence adult blood pressure.

Conclusions—Part of the risk of adult hypertension is set in fetal life. Accelerated weight gain in early childhood adds to this risk, which is partly mediated through the prediction of adult fatness. The primary prevention of hypertension may depend on strategies that promote fetal growth and reduce childhood obesity. (Circulation. 2002;105:1088-1092.)
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Many epidemiological studies have shown that people who are small at birth tend to have higher blood pressure in later life. Recent systematic reviews have emphasized that in both prepubertal children and adults, there is a consistent negative relationship between birth weight and present systolic blood pressure.1,2 However, there are difficulties in drawing the straightforward conclusion that factors that retard fetal growth also lead to raised blood pressure. Babies with low birth weight often show accelerated rates of growth in infancy and early childhood, a phenomenon known as catch-up growth. This raises the possibility that it is these postnatal adaptations in growth, rather than fetal growth restriction itself, that result in higher levels of blood pressure later.

This is a matter of more than theoretical interest, because present pediatric practice is to promote catch-up growth in infants with low birth weight. Might it be that this practice is inadvertently leading to higher blood pressure and perhaps a subsequently higher risk of cardiovascular disease in these children? The epidemiological studies that have linked low birth weight to raised blood pressure suggest that the primary prevention of adult hypertension may depend, at least partly, on interventions in pregnancy and childhood. But a fuller understanding of how patterns of growth in fetal life, infancy, and childhood exert their influence on blood pressure will be needed before such interventions can be rationally designed and evaluated. We have carried out a follow-up study of blood pressure in a contemporary sample of young British adults for whom detailed longitudinal data on childhood growth rates were collected.

Methods

The Brompton study cohort was formed from a total of 2088 consecutive live births at a single hospital in southern England between 1975 and 1977. Excluding refusals to join the study (88), preterm births (105), and multiple births (28), the cohort consisted of 1867 individuals following sequential singleton birth at term. They
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Results

Of the 1867 subjects in the birth cohort, 1184 had all 3 required measurements during childhood, and of these, 725 lived in southern England. We visited 346 (161 men and 185 women) of these 725 eligible subjects, a participation rate of 47.7%. Forty-two subjects refused to participate, 324 did not respond to the letter of invitation, and 13 who agreed to participate could not be visited during the fieldwork period.

Table 1 describes the characteristics of the study participants. The subjects’ mean birth weight was slightly lower than published standards at that time. Only 12 subjects had weighed <2.5 kg. At 5 years, the subjects were slightly taller and heavier than published standards. Their mean heights and weights as adults were similar to those published for a nationally representative sample of similar age. However, their mean systolic blood pressures were lower (by ~7 mm Hg for men and 11 mm Hg for women).

There were no significant differences in size at birth, postnatal growth, or blood pressure during childhood between the study subjects (n = 346) and either those who had the required growth measurements in childhood but did not participate in the study (n = 838) or those who entered the original study cohort at birth but did not participate in the

TABLE 2. Interrelationship Between Weight Growth Characterization Variables and Adult Body Mass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SDS Conditional Infant Weight Gain†</th>
<th>SDS Conditional Early Childhood Weight Gain†</th>
<th>SDS Unconditional Weight Gain in Infancy</th>
<th>SDS Unconditional Weight Gain, 1–5 y of Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SDS Birth Weight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDS weight at 1 y</td>
<td>0.37 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDS weight at 5 y</td>
<td>0.29 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.58 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*SDS conditional infant weight gain</td>
<td>-0.05 (0.3)</td>
<td>0.91 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.50 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†SDS conditional early childhood weight gain</td>
<td>0.11 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.04 (0.5)</td>
<td>0.83 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>-0.01 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDS unconditional weight gain in infancy</td>
<td>-0.59 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.54 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.25 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.84 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDS unconditional weight gain, 1 to 5 y of age</td>
<td>-0.01 (0.9)</td>
<td>-0.27 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.63 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>-0.28 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult body mass index</td>
<td>0.004 (0.9)</td>
<td>0.20 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.42 (&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.22 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are Pearson r (P).

*Weight at 1 year conditional on birth weight.
†Weight at 5 years conditional on weight at 1 year.
TABLE 3. Difference in Systolic and Diastolic Pressure (mm Hg) per SDS Increase in Early Weight Growth Variable, With and Without Adjustment for Adult Body Mass Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight Growth Variable</th>
<th>Without Adjustment for Adult BMI</th>
<th>With Adjustment for Adult BMI</th>
<th>P (Interaction Between Weight Growth Variable and Adult BMI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Systolic pressure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight</td>
<td>$-1.1 (-2.1 \text{ to } -0.2)$</td>
<td>$-1.2 (-2.1 \text{ to } -0.2)$</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditional infant weight gain</td>
<td>$0.5 (-0.6 \text{ to } 1.6)$</td>
<td>$-0.1 (-1.2 \text{ to } 0.9)$</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditional early childhood weight gain</td>
<td>$1.4 (0.4 \text{ to } 2.5)$</td>
<td>$0.4 (-0.7 \text{ to } 1.5)$</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic pressure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight</td>
<td>$-0.7 (-1.3 \text{ to } 0.0)$</td>
<td>$-0.7 (-1.3 \text{ to } 0.0)$</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditional infant weight gain</td>
<td>$0.2 (-0.5 \text{ to } 1.0)$</td>
<td>$0.0 (-0.8 \text{ to } 0.7)$</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditional early childhood weight gain</td>
<td>$0.1 (-0.6 \text{ to } 0.9)$</td>
<td>$-0.3 (-1.1 \text{ to } 0.4)$</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each row represents a separate regression analysis. BMI indicates body mass index.

TABLE 4. Difference in Systolic Pressure (mm Hg) per SDS Increase in Early Weight Growth Variables Considered Simultaneously, With and Without Adjustment for Adult BMI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight Growth Variable</th>
<th>Without Adjustment for Adult BMI</th>
<th>With Adjustment for Adult BMI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight</td>
<td>$-1.3 (-2.3 \text{ to } -0.3)$</td>
<td>$-1.2 (-2.2 \text{ to } -0.3)$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditional infant weight gain</td>
<td>$0.5 (-0.6 \text{ to } 1.5)$</td>
<td>$-0.1 (-1.2 \text{ to } 0.9)$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditional early childhood weight gain</td>
<td>$1.6 (0.6 \text{ to } 2.7)$</td>
<td>$0.6 (-0.5 \text{ to } 1.7)$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adult body mass index* 2.6 (1.5 to 3.7)

*Geometric SDS.

study (n=1521). However, study subjects were significantly less likely to be male (46.5% of study subjects were male compared with 54.7% of nonparticipants with childhood measurements and 53.3% of the original study cohort at birth).

Table 2 shows the interrelationships between the growth variables describing infant and childhood growth and adult body mass. As a consequence of the conditional approach to characterizing postnatal growth, there were only weak or no relationships between birth weight, conditional infant weight gain (weight at 1 year conditional on birth weight), and conditional early childhood weight gain (weight at 5 years conditional on weight at 1 year). These 3 variables were chosen as the main descriptors of early growth, because their independence from each other allowed them to be considered simultaneously.

Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were significantly higher in men than women (Table 1). Systolic and diastolic pressures increased slightly with age and room temperature and were slightly higher in the evening than during the rest of the day. Systolic pressure was 2.4 mm Hg (95% CI, −0.2 to 5.1) lower and diastolic pressure was 0.5 mm Hg (95% CI, −0.9 to 2.0) lower when measured by one of the field workers. This was consistent with differences observed in interobserver studies conducted during the fieldwork. To standardize conditions of measurement and analysis, systolic and diastolic pressures were adjusted for sex, age, field worker, time of measurement, and room temperature in all subsequent analyses.

As expected, blood pressure increased with adult body mass index. For each geometric standard deviation increase in body mass index, systolic pressure increased by 2.8 mm Hg (95% CI, 1.8 to 3.7) and diastolic pressure increased by 1.1 mm Hg (95% CI, 0.4 to 1.7). Adjustment for adult body mass was made separately to other adjustments to allow comparison with earlier studies.

The relationship of adult blood pressure to each component of early growth is shown in Table 3. Systolic pressure was inversely associated with birth weight, and this relationship was not changed by adjusting for adult body mass. There was no relationship between conditional infant weight gain and adult systolic pressure with or without adjustment for adult body mass. By contrast, systolic pressure increased with conditional early childhood weight gain. This relationship was attenuated considerably by adjustment for adult body mass index. Diastolic pressure was inversely related to birth weight with or without adjustment for adult body mass index, but the relationship was smaller than that seen for systolic pressure. Diastolic pressure was not related to either conditional infant weight gain or conditional early childhood weight gain. The only statistically significant interaction was between conditional early childhood weight gain and adult body mass index for diastolic pressure.
The relationships of adult systolic pressure with birth weight and early childhood weight gain were independent of each other. Thus, the highest systolic pressures were seen in adults who had been light at birth but who gained relatively large amounts of weight between 1 and 5 years of age (Table 4). To present the results in a format compatible with a recent systematic review, we also calculated the difference in systolic blood pressure per kilogram decrease in birth weight. The difference was 2.7 mm Hg (95% CI, 0.4 to 5.0) for systolic pressure and 1.6 mm Hg (95% CI, 0.1 to 3.2) for diastolic pressure.

The general pattern and size of the relationships between fetal, infant, and childhood growth and systolic or diastolic pressure were similar if additional adjustment was made for socioeconomic status, smoking habit, alcohol consumption, patterns of exercise, and, in women, the use of oral contraceptives (results not presented). Adjustment for duration of gestation in this term cohort slightly attenuated most relationships but did not alter the overall pattern of the results.

**Discussion**

We found that lower birth weight and greater weight gain between 1 and 5 years of age were associated with higher systolic blood pressure in young adult life. However, weight gain in infancy (the first year of life) was not associated with adult systolic blood pressure. The effects of birth weight and early childhood weight gain were independent, so that adults who had been the lightest at birth but gained most weight in early childhood had the highest blood pressures. Adjustment for adult body mass index did not alter the relationship between birth weight and adult systolic blood pressure. However, children with higher rates of childhood weight gain tended to be fatter as adults (Table 2). Adjustment for adult body mass index attenuated considerably the relationship of early childhood weight gain with adult systolic blood pressure, suggesting that the effect of early childhood weight gain was mediated, at least in part, through its prediction of adult fatness. The relationships between weight at birth and adult systolic blood pressure were independent of duration of gestation and also of characteristics of adult lifestyle. Interactions between adult body mass index and early weights or weight gain were tested in all analyses. The only statistically significant interaction was between adult body mass index and early weights or weight gain in infancy (the first year of life), which was based on body mass, a measurement that we did not have. Furthermore, in men born in Helsinki, Finland in the 1930s and 1940s, hazard ratios for coronary heart disease were highest in those who were small at birth and, independently, those who had gained less body mass between 6 and 18 months had higher adult systolic blood pressures. The authors suggested that the difference from other studies may have been attributable to the poor infant growth of individuals in their study sample, who would have been living in disadvantaged circumstances and were likely to have suffered from a high burden of infectious disease. Other differences between their study and ours include their method of analysis, which did not account for the colinearity between birth and infant size, and their measurement of infant growth, which was based on body mass, a measurement that we did not have. Furthermore, in men born in Helsinki, Finland in the 1930s and 1940s, hazard ratios for coronary heart disease were highest in those who were small at birth and, independently, in those who were small at 1 year of age, whether size was measured as weight, length, or index of body mass. Thus, in some populations, reduced infant growth seems to confer additional cardiovascular risk over and above that predicted by birth weight, whereas in others, infant growth is unrelated to cardiovascular risk. Of public health importance, none of the evidence so far indicates that promotion of infant growth increases cardiovascular risk.

In contrast to infant weight gain, children who gained more weight in early childhood than would be expected from their weight at birth and 1 year had higher adult systolic blood pressure. Part of this effect occurred because they were more likely to have higher body mass as an adult, which was itself associated with higher adult systolic blood pressure. Our results are consistent with those of a systematic review of studies relating postnatal weight gain to adult blood pressure. In general, studies in this review showed a positive effect of postnatal weight gain on adult blood pressure. However, most studies were only able to estimate weight gain from the
difference between birth weight and adult size, so the period of postnatal growth that influenced adult systolic blood pressure and its independence from the influence of adult body mass and birth weight could not be determined. We have shown that accelerated weight gain in early childhood, but not in infancy, is associated with higher adult blood pressure. Other studies have found that increased weight gain or adiposity in later childhood or adolescence is associated with higher cardiovascular risk in early adult life.18–20 This is compatible with a study of Finnish men and women that found that treatment for hypertension was more likely in people who had been small at birth, who had caught up to average weight and height at 7 years of age, and who were becoming heavier and fatter than average at 15 years of age. However, in this study there was no information on early childhood growth or adult body mass.21

Thus, although no single study has assessed the influence of all components of fetal and postnatal growth and adult fatness on blood pressure, the sum of the literature indicates the importance of several phases of preadult life for the development of adult hypertension.

Children who have higher body mass are more likely to become obese as adults, a matter of public health concern in particular groups of children, for instance, those who have suffered from intrauterine growth retardation but grow up in a culture with adequate nutrition and a sedentary lifestyle. It may also be common among biracial (black-white) children and young adults: the Bogalusa Heart Study.
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